Sensors play an important role in guiding building systems to achieve desired operation and efficiency. However, sensors are subject to continuous degradation and failures over time. Although a periodical calibration is needed, it is exceptionally difficult and/or impractical to many sensors with a conventional manual approach. Uncalibrated problematic sensors could significantly compromise the systems' performance and lead to unintended loss of energy efficiency in buildings. We propose a methodology, termed virtual in-situ calibration, to solve this critical issue. It is developed by mathematically extracting the characteristics of essential aspects involved in a calibration, including the environment assessment, benchmark establishment, and uncertainty quantification. A case study of a supply air temperature sensor in rooftop units illustrates the implementation process; the erratic uncertainty is reduced from ±19.2°C to ±0.7°C after the virtual in-situ calibration. The calibration method can be implemented online to significantly improve the reliability of sensor networks in buildings.
Introduction
In modern buildings, heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems (HVAC) consume a significant amount of energy in order to offset the thermal load and provide an acceptable indoor environment to occupants [1, 2] . Due to the magnitude of energy use associated with HVAC systems, continuous monitoring, analysis, and optimization of HVAC systems are of central importance to ensure the overall operational efficiency of buildings. It allows the identification and correction of undesired actions of various devices deployed in buildings that, if malfunctioning, may lead to excessive energy use. Due to the large quantity and complexity of devices in central HVAC systems, this process can barely be handled manually; instead, it is fulfilled automatically with an enhanced building automation system (BAS) that electronically integrates the mechanical devices through sensing, computing, data processing, and actuating. Associated with the decision-making process, reliable and adequate measurements from sensors/meters on the components and systems are of great priority and importance in maintaining the performance of BAS and energy saving protocols. However, due to the consideration on initial cost, building systems are generally under-sensed with near-zero sensor redundancy. Physical variables of our interest in HVAC systems and buildings may be measured with only one sensor or even not measured. For example, the outdoor intake ratio in air-handling units is seldom acquired. Meanwhile, many sensors in building HVAC systems are improperly installed, wrongly placed, damaged, or gradually failed in the adverse working environment [3, 4] . Readings from these sensors or transmitters could be inaccurate or totally wrong. Because of zero redundancy in typical building systems, it becomes difficult to tell the reliability and accuracy of measurements. Using erroneous data or wrong information could lead to a significant energy penalty or even direct failure of control and operation algorithms.
Sensor errors generally comprise precision degradation, reading bias, drifts, noise, or sensor failure. Conventional approaches for correcting the errors and improving the accuracy of measurements from various sensors and meters in real buildings can be categorized as (1) sensor calibration [5] [6] [7] and (2) statistics-driven data fusion [8] [9] [10] . The essence of a physical sensor calibration is a well-designed comparison against a standard instrument in a predefined environment to bring the working sensor back to its normal condition. A sensor calibration is the fundamental method of correcting suspicious sensors. Generally, all sensors in a dynamic system should be checked regularly against standard instruments to ensure measurements' quality. For example, for temperature measurements, sensors should be calibrated every 12 months; for pressure gauges, calibration is desired every six months [5] . In addition to the sensor calibration, statistic data fusion methods may also be applied to obtain the representative value of physical variables. With a data-driven method, different data or information sources (for instance, direct measurements from physical sensors and indirect measurements from models) are integrated in a data fusing process to obtain accurate, complete, or dependable information [e.g. 8, 9] . The main procedure of data-driven methods consists of various filtering algorithms and statistical processes.
A sensor calibration is preferred over a data fusion method since the former works frontend on a sensor itself for maintaining the quality of direct measurements. Meanwhile, a calibration is the most effective method in reducing systematic errors and eliminating failure of sensors. Despite the necessity, a sensor calibration is scarcely carried out regularly on various sensors in building HVAC systems unless significant measurement errors or malfunctions are identified. The main challenges to conduct a regular calibration on sensors are as follows:
1. Time and monetary cost. A complete calibration process of an individual sensor includes multiple steps, from removing a working sensor from a system, conducting a calibration, to reinstalling it; any of the steps could be time consuming and expensive. 2. Disruption to a normal operation. Removing and reinstalling a sensor will more or less disrupt the normal operation of HVAC systems. Missing measurements from the removed sensor also need to be covered temporarily to resume the operation during the process. 3. Access to various sensors. Due to the space and installation constraints, it could be impractical or very costly to remove some sensors (e.g. a flow rate meter in a pipeline, a temperature sensor hiding behind the ceiling) from its working environment. 4. Large quantity of sensors. Building HVAC systems have a large sensor network to acquire different types of information (e.g. temperature, humidity, flow rate, CO 2 , etc.) from different levels on the operation of the system. This factor further amplifies the difficulties listed above.
In addition to these challenges, there is one more limitation directly associated with a conventional calibration. A physical sensor after calibration may not have a favorable working environment as in a calibration to function properly and provide a close measurement to the real value. For example, Yu. et al. [11] found that the commonly preinstalled supply air temperature sensor in compact rooftop airconditioners cannot accurately measure the real temperature of supply air. Due to the compact size, poor air distribution, and intensive thermal radiation of gas heating chamber, errors associated with the sensor could be erratic and up to 19.2°.
In addition to acquiring improved accuracy and resiliency against errors, an ideal calibration process should be conducted as in-situ, hence avoiding the differences in the medium and changes of working environment and the associated effects on the measurements. In this study, we present an innovative virtual in-situ calibration algorithm, which is non-invasive, real-time, and can be potentially automated to handle the aforementioned challenges and limitations of a conventional calibration. In the following article, additional background knowledge on a conventional sensor calibration is provided. Next, the related work of sensor calibration methods in other fields is reviewed. The methodology is then described and the mathematical framework of the virtual in-situ calibration is formulated. The article concludes with a case study and discussions.
Conventional calibration and application on typical sensors

Conventional calibration
Generally, a measurement is only an approximation of the "true" value of a measurand. Because of the involved errors, i.e. systematic errors and random errors, such a measurement should always be accompanied by a statement of uncertainty [12] . Measurement quality, which defines our knowledge about factors that lead to the difference between a measurement and a measurand, can only be maintained with confidence through a calibration process. Conventionally, a calibration refers to "the set of operations that establish, under specified conditions, the relationship between values of quantities indicated by a measuring instrument, a measuring system or values represented by a material measure, and the corresponding known values of a measurand" [13] . Essentially, a calibration is a comparison and correction process. Standards are needed in the process as "a material measure or physical property that defines or reproduces the unit of measurement of a base or derived quantity" [12] . They refer to the known values of a measurand in given scenarios. For different accuracy and applications, different levels of standards are used, including fundamental or absolute standards, international standards, national or primary standards, [12] . Alternative standards can consist of a reference standard, a reference material, and a certified reference material.
Validity of measurements from calibrated sensors is reflected by the associated uncertainty [12, 13] . It characterizes the dispersion of measurements attributed to a measurand [12] . Generally, it is expressed as a standard deviation. According to the new international standard, two types of uncertainties, Type A and Type B, are defined. Type A evaluation of uncertainty is based on the statistical analysis of series of observations. Type B evaluation of uncertainty is by means other than the statistical analysis of series of observations [12, 14] . It is usually based on a pool of comparatively reliable information. Sometimes, a measurement does not come directly from one measured quantity; for example, an orifice flow rate meter gives the value of flow rate based on the measurement of fluid pressure differences, area and temperature, and correcting coefficients. Under this kind of scenario, a combined standard uncertainty should be used to attribute the propagation of measurement uncertainties. It is defined as the positive square root of a sum of terms, involving all the variances or covariance of these quantities.
In a conventional calibration, standards are generally predefined and maintained constant. The comparison between a working sensor and a known benchmark or reference sensor can be carried out either by using the sensors' signals or the reading instrument. The process of a conventional calibration of a sensor based on a sole quantity can be illustrated as in Fig. 1 .
Both the working sensor and the reference sensor are placed in the uniform standards to produce measurements simultaneously. The number and value of selected standards should be adequate to cover the working range of the working sensor for an effective calibration. For illustration purposes, the number of standards is denoted as N and the values are indicated as the i-th standard, from 1 to N, circled in the left figure. Along the horizontal axis of the right figure, t(1) to t(M i ) are the timestamps throughout the calibration process. For each standard, M 1 to M N times of measurements from both the working sensor and the reference sensor are repeated and recorded. As shown in Fig. 1 , the readings from both sensors corresponding to the i-th standard are recorded for the number of M i instances.
Measurements from the working sensor are denoted as x i,j for the i-th standard and the j-th instance. Correspondingly, measurements from the reference sensor are denoted as y bi,j . Subscript bi stands for the i-th benchmark.
To ease the presentation in this article, the reading signal from the working sensor and the reading from additional instruments on the working sensor are not differentiated. It means for any measurement x, it can be either of these two:
where x represents the instance of a measurement from the to-becalibrated working sensor; subscript signal denotes the transmission signal from the working sensor and reading denotes the reading from an additional instrument upon the working sensor, respectively. Define the multiple readings (measurements) from the working sensor recorded at different timestamps (instances) associated with a given i-th standard condition as a vector X i : X i ¼ x i;1 ; x i;2 ; x i;3 ; :; x i; j ; :;
where subscript i stands for the i-th condition, and M i for the total number of measurements recorded for the given condition. Entry x i,j represents a reading instance for the i-th condition at timestamp j ( j is a number from 1 to M i ).
In the meantime, the set of measurements from the reference sensor recorded at different timestamps under i-th standard condition is a vector Y bi :
Y bi ¼ y bi;1 ; y bi;2 ; y bi;3 ; :; y bi; j ; :; y bi;M i
where subscript bi denotes the benchmark value for the i-th condition. Entry y bi,j represents an instance of the benchmark at different timestamp j (j is a number from 1 to M i ).
When known standards are directly used rather than the measurements from the reference sensor, the entries in Y bi are replaced with a known standard value y si . Therefore, the benchmark vector in Eq. (3) becomes:
With the obtained measurements from the working sensor and the reference sensor, a comparison can be applied to correct the working sensor. The mathematic formulation of a conventional calibration is to find the function, f, which can minimize the distance between the two data series.
is the processed standard or benchmark vector, including N-number of standards (Y bi bi ), which is the average value of readings from the reference sensor in calibration conditions. It can be written as:
is the processed measurement vector from the working sensor, including N number of average values (X i i ) from the working sensor in the N number of calibration conditions; f is the correction function to be identified in the calibration process.
As shown in Fig. 2 , a function f, which is identified after the calibration, should map the original measurements from the working sensor to a better approximation of the benchmark. The benchmark is very close, but can be barely equal, to the standard value of the measurand.
Correspondingly, the new reading from the working sensor is corrected by function f as:
where subscript c stands for calibrated.
Application on typical sensors in buildings
The calibration of a measuring instrument can be conducted either on the device as a whole or just on the detector. Meanwhile, depending on the characteristics of the variable to be measured, the actual calibration method varies in many ways, such as the selection of standards, environment, etc.
Methods for calibrating three typical sensors in building mechanical systems are briefly summarized below:
1. Typical methods for calibrating a temperature sensor include a fixedpoints method and a comparison method. When a fixed-points method is applied, standards can be freezing/melting points, triple points, vapor pressure points, etc. Among them, according to the International Temperature Scale of 1990 (ITS-90) [16] , the triple point of water is the most important one as a fixed point used in the calibration of thermometers. When a comparison method is used, a sensor is calibrated by comparing it with a reference or a standard sensor in a thermally stabilized bath or furnace, depending on the measurement range, application, and required accuracy [15, 16] . Alternative standardization may also be satisfactory for most engineering applications [16] . 2. Calibration of a flow meter is generally based on a comparison method [17] . The quantity of fluid, either mass or volume, passed or passing through the flow meter measured by both the standard and the meter is compared. It is desirable to maintain identical conditions as when the meter is used in reality, such as the fluid properties and the installations effects. Methods of flow meter calibration include gravimetric calibration (such as standing-start-and-finish method, flying-start-and-finish method, etc.), volumetric calibration for liquid flow meters, and bell prover and piston prover methods. 3. CO 2 sensors are generally calibrated using a comparison method with a known gas. When a high accuracy is needed, 100% Nitrogen gas can be used. In a low accuracy application in buildings, the outdoor fresh air can also be used as the known gas as an alternative standard to calibrate the sensor [18] .
Related work of virtual in-situ calibration
Very limited studies have recently been conducted in the area of automated virtual in-situ calibration of sensors [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . Terms, such as on-line calibration [20] , collaborative calibration [21] , blind calibration [23] , self-calibration [24] , etc. are used synonymously as virtual in-situ calibration [11, 28] in the studies. For example, J. Feng et al. proposed a model-based off-line and on-line calibration procedure for sensor networks on the measurement of light. The calibration problem in the frame of distributed wireless sensor networks is converted to a nonlinear minimization problem [20] . For the on-line calibration, it was assumed that the sensor network was densely deployed so that they can be mutually used to calibrate themselves. A blind calibration was considered by Balzano and Nowak for sensor networks without a dense deployment [23] . It was assumed that the sensor calibration function can be depicted with a linear model; therefore, a calibration problem was transformed to obtain the unknown gains and offsets. Slightly oversampling was assumed for general applications in order to solve the linear system of equations. A virtual standard concept was proposed by Dulev et al. to calibrate measuring devices [27] . T. Kato perturbation theory [29] for linear operators was utilized to support the proposed method for identifying both random error components and systematic error components involved in a measurement. Improvement of accuracy was reportedly achieved by a factor of three to six in their test. The method was recommended by the authors for various measuring devices, including electric measurements, thermometric measurements, pressure measurements, liquid flow measurements, etc.
A calibration problem in a sensor network was treated as a general parameter estimation problem in a study conducted by Whitehouse and Culler [19] . Measuring devices for localization are calibrated as a whole with parameters identified that can eventually optimize the overall system response. The average measurement errors were reduced from 74.6% to 10.1% after the implementation of the method. An iterative registration and fusion approach was proposed for calibrating multi 3-D sensors [22] . The foundation of their calibration approach was to minimize the squared distance error through the least-squares from the sensors' data. A collaborative calibration scheme was proposed by Bychkovskiy et al. for calibrating sensors with dense deployment [21] . A redundancy was utilized to calibrate sensor outputs against the outputs of other sensors. The relative calibration relationships, as temporal correlations between pairs of co-located sensors, were first determined. After that, heuristic optimization was applied to maximize the consistency of the pair-wise functions among sensors. Wireless thermistors were experimented to evaluate the proposed method. A self-calibration method, formulated as an inference problem on a graphical model, was investigated for calibrating wireless localization sensors [24] . Nonparametric belief propagation was then applied to obtain the solution for the problem.
Recently, Yu et al. proposed a model-based virtual calibration technology for the measurement of supply air temperature in packaged air-conditioning units [11, 28] . It was found that the supply air temperature sensor installed by the manufacturer could not possibly obtain the "true" value of the supply air when the unit was in a heating mode. Due to the compact housing, heat radiation, and temperature stratification, systematic errors existed inevitably in this scenario. Under this condition, a virtual in-situ calibration was deemed necessary to recover the measurements. The measurement error was cast as a nonlinear function of other inputs. The modeling based calibration improved the accuracy of the sensor with an uncertainty in ± 0.7°C. The model was later improved to ensure high robustness over a wider range of operating and fault conditions [28] .
Methodology of virtual in-situ calibration
Reliable sensing serves as the base of understanding, monitoring, and control of building energy systems. Due to the aforementioned challenges and limitations of a conventional calibration on a sensor network in buildings, an alternative calibration method is needed that can be implemented continuously and broadly to reduce the uncertainty and improve the confidence of measurements. Despite the findings in the related work, there is no study that systematically establishes a generic methodology and addresses the required conditions for conducting a virtual in-situ calibration.
The methodology we propose here is built upon but significantly different from a conventional calibration. The framework is obtained by mathematically extracting the characteristics of essential aspects involved in a conventional calibration, mainly including the calibration environment assessment, as well as the benchmark establishment, and uncertainty quantification. Unlike a conventional calibration, where the standard or benchmark is controlled and readily available, the measurand as the standard used in the virtual in-situ calibration needs to be approximated by the benchmark value that is either statistically established or mathematically modeled. Correspondingly, the two approaches for establishing the needed standards are termed as statistical based method and modeling based method, which are detailed in the following sections.
The procedure in both methods includes four essential components: 1) Evaluating the calibration environment; 2) Establishing benchmarks; 3) Fulfilling the calibration with benchmarks, and 4) Assessing the overall uncertainty.
In the following sections, the mathematic framework of these four components is introduced.
Environment evaluation
A calibration is in fact a comparison and correction process, either against the known standard value or the benchmark value measured by reference sensors. In a conventional calibration, the calibration environments are controlled to be acceptable in terms of uniformity and stability for conducting such a comparison. However, it is different in a virtual calibration process. With an in-situ calibration, the environment is by nature the working environment of the target sensor, including the dynamics and continuous changes. It could be an advantage and a disadvantage. The advantage is that any systematic errors that will be imposed to the working sensor from the environment are exposed and can be handled during the live calibration process. The disadvantage is that an additional and continuous environment assessment is needed to establish reliable benchmarks. In some circumstances, it could be time-consuming to acquire all the needed benchmarks to represent the working range of the sensor.
Evaluation of the environment should be performed accordingly:
1. With the statistical based approach, the environment is preferred to be uniform and steady, satisfying a set of predefined criteria for the sensors as in a conventional calibration; 2. With the modeling based approach, the environment should be steady with only slow or no change as in a conventional calibration.
A uniform environment may be defined mathematically as:
where x is the estimate (reading) of the measurand from the multiple sensors observing the same phenomenon. Subscript si denotes the i-th sensor, and j represents the timestamp (instance). p is the size of the measurements. Th is the defined threshold, and subscript uniform denotes the uniform condition. Assuming, when p is large, p-number of readings X j = (x s1 , x s2 , …, x sp ) j from sensor 1 to p obey a normal distribution with X j~N (μ, σ 2 ) because of the Central Limit Theorem [12, 30] ; then, with limited p samples, t as:
gives a Student T-distribution with p − 1 degree of freedom, where μ is the expected average of the population, X j is the mean value of the readings from the sensors, S is the standard deviation of the readings. With a confidence interval as (1-α), the expected average should fall in the range between ½X j −t α=2 ðS= ffiffiffi p p Þ; X j þ t α=2 ðS= ffiffiffi p p Þ, where t α/2 is the corresponding critical value of T-distribution.
The uniform condition threshold can be given as:
In addition to a uniform condition, the environment should also be steady for at least a period of time in order to establish reliable benchmarks during the calibration. It can be quantified based on the standard deviations of the measurements from the involved sensors in a moving window. where m is the number of timestamps from k to k + m − 1. Th is the defined threshold and subscript steady denotes the steady condition. Similar to the uniform environment, the m readings X si = (x k , x k + 1 , …, x k + m − 1 ) si within the giving time window for each involved sensor i are assumed to obey normal distribution with X si~N (μ, σ 2 ) when m is large; then:
gives a Student T-distribution with m − 1 degree of freedom for the m samples. The expected average of the population should fall in ½X si −t α=2 ðS= ffiffiffiffi ffi m p Þ; X si þ t α=2 ðS= ffiffiffiffi ffi m p Þ, where t α/2 is the corresponding critical value of T-distribution.
The stability condition threshold can be given as:
In the previous criteria for a uniform and steady condition, the confidence level should be justifiable based on the real situation and applications. Asking for a high confidence such as 99% could be extremely difficult and consequently rule out the conditions where a calibration can actually be conducted to improve the measurement accuracy.
Establishing benchmarks 4.2.1. Statistical based method
With a statistical method, it is assumed that a redundancy of sensors exists in the system for observing the same phenomenon or measuring the same measurand. The benchmarks are established based on the assumption that, after removing the outliers, sensors' measurements at a given timestamp obey a normal distribution X j~N (μ, σ 2 ) converging around the measureand. The mean of samples can be used to estimate the mean of the population. As the sample size m increases, the sample mean is likely to be closer to the mean of the population, since the variance of sample mean has a relationship with the variance of population:
where σ 2 X is the variance of the samples, σ 2 is the variance of the population, and m is the sample size. The statistical virtual in-situ calibration method can be illustrated as Fig. 3 .
Taking X bi as the measurements from the working sensors for conducting the statistical based calibration regarding benchmark value Y bi , it can be generalized as: where the first subscript of the entries x in the matrix indicates the sequence of the working sensors, from 1 to p, and the second subscript denotes timestamps (sets) from k to k + m − 1.
If p sensors from the population measure the same standard value at a timestamp (instance) j to establish the benchmark Y bi , the benchmark can be estimated as:
If the process is repeatable from timestamp k to k + m − 1 for the same fixed standard, the benchmark mean value Y bi bi is established as:
In general, with m instances corresponding to a benchmark, the variance of the samples is given as:
where x h is a reading from the selected group of sensors for benchmark Y bi , and h is a counter. It should be noted that, if the subset of measurements from the working sensors at a given timestamp has a large deviation from the mean, the subset should be trimmed off before calculating the benchmark. It is possible that such a benchmark could not be established if the overall deviation from the sensors is not acceptable. Under this circumstance, either the environment should be re-evaluated or the method should be changed.
Modeling based method
Under the circumstance where the redundancy of sensors in a system for observing the same phenomenon is not available, it won't be possible to directly conduct a statistical based virtual in-situ calibration. The second method termed as modeling based calibration can be used.
The method is illustrated as Fig. 4 . With the modeling based calibration method, the benchmark is not obtained from the parallel working sensors, but from some mathematical models constructed upon relative variables as (v 1 , v 2 , …, v p ) in the system. Based on our previous studies on packaged air-conditioning units, the calibration function f in a modeling based calibration is more general than the one used in a Fig. 3 . Virtual in-situ calibration with statistical based method.
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.., , , statistical based virtual calibration method. Variables, including measurements from physical sensors, control commands, status information, etc. might be included to enhance the accuracy and robustness of the virtual calibration. Variables v 1 , v 2 , …, v p used for establishing the benchmarks might not be the same as the ones in the calibration function of the working sensor. They could be replaced by other variables z 1 , z 2 , …, z p , which are easier to accurately measure or obtain.
As shown in Fig. 4 , assuming the involved relative variables for obtaining the benchmark Y bi are v 1 , v 2 , …, v p , measurements of the corresponding sensors in a steady environment with mtimestamps (instances) can be written as a matrix V bi :
where v is the reliable measurement from the involved individual sensor for constructing the benchmark, the first subscript indicates the p variables, and the second subscript denotes timestamps (instances) from k to k = m − 1.
The benchmark for the i-th standard can be modeled with the measurements from the involved sensors at the j-th timestamp:
If the process is repeated from timestamp k to k + m − 1 for the same fixed standard, the benchmark mean value Y bi is established as:
Calibration
A full calibration can be conducted when the benchmarks in the whole working range of the sensor are collected. The established benchmarks, using either the statistical based method or modeling based method, can be written as a vector:
Y b1 b1 to Y bN bN are selected correspondingly as the upper and lower limit, respectively, to represent the sensors' working range. Due to the changing external conditions, the collection of benchmarks might span a certain time period for the desired conditions. For N number of benchmarks, the overall matrix of sensor readings is:
Each component in the X matrix is a matrix given by Eq. (15) and each component in the V matrix is given by Eq. (19) .
The distance from the working sensor to the benchmarks should be evaluated with Eq. (5) as in a conventional calibration for finding the mapping function f. After the in-situ calibration, a sensor's reading can be expressed as Eq. (7) for a statistical based method. Or, it can be written as:
for a modeling based method, where Z 1 , Z 2 , …, Z p are the selected variables in the virtual in-situ calibration model that provide insight of the driving forces leading to the measurement errors.
Uncertainty analysis
A critical process of the virtual in-situ calibration is to evaluate the combined total uncertainty [12] . Once a calibration is finished, this combined total uncertainty becomes the uncertainty of the calibrated working sensor.
The combined total uncertainty can be influenced by factors in the aforementioned processes, including: 1) uncertainty of the model; 2) uncertainty of the benchmarks; and 3) uniformity and stability of the environment.
Uncertainty of the model
The combined standard uncertainty for uncorrelated input quantities in any calibration model f is given as:
where U f is the combined uncertainty of the model, Q is the dependent measurement, f is the mapping function for Q, q is the uncorrelated input quantity, and u is the associated standard uncertainty. N and subscript i are counters. When the input quantities are correlated, the appropriate expression for the combined variance associated with the result of a measurement is:
where subscript i and j are counters.
Uncertainty of benchmarks
The uncertainty of an individual benchmark Y bi is calculated based on the sample variance. The variance of the observations' average, rather than the variance of the samples is the proper measure of the uncertainty of a measurement result [12] :
where the subscript h is the counter of the samples, and Y bi is the established benchmark.
Uncertainty of the calibration environment
The uncertainty associated with the environment uniformity and stability is given as Eqs. (10) and (13), respectively.
Eventually, the combined total uncertainty with the proposed virtual in-situ calibration method for any specific benchmark Y bi is:
Case study
A modeling based in-situ virtual calibration was conducted to the supply air temperature sensor in packaged rooftop units (RTUs) with the methodology laid out in this article.
RTUs generally have four sensors installed in the air loop, including the outdoor air temperature, return air temperature, supply air temperature and zone air temperature. As a key component, the supply air temperature sensor is directly included in the control logic for energy conservation. It is also utilized as an important input to some unmeasured variables, such as the supply air fan temperature rise, mixed air temperature, supply air humidity ratio, cooling capacity, etc., to support fault detection and diagnosis of RTUs. Therefore, the accuracy of the supply air temperature sensor has a great impact on the operation performance of RTUs and the environment they serve.
However, through a series of tests, it was observed that the supply air temperature sensor, which is typically mounted after the gas-fired heating coil, can barely provide reliable readings of the supply air temperature when the unit is operated in a heating mode. The error, varying from 11.7 to 19.2°C, is systematic and associated with the working environment. Because of the feature, the error cannot be eliminated with a conventional calibration. In the meantime, due to a cost consideration, there is normally no redundancy of the air-side sensors in RTUs. A virtual in-situ calibration with modeling method serves as a great option for correcting the measurements. The essential process and the results are presented below.
For the modeling based virtual calibration of this supply air temperature sensor, the relative variables v indicated in Eq. (19) are the heating capacity Q H , specific heat c p , measured supply air flow rate V means , specific volume of air v, mixed air temperature MAT, and supply fan temperature rise ΔT fan . Benchmarks of the supply air temperature were established with the following model:
Among the variables, c p and v, as the properties of air, are regarded constant in the sensor working range and do not impact the uncertainty of the supply air sensor.
To cover the full working range of the supply air sensor in heating mode, the supply air temperature was varied from 27°C to 44.6°C (as Y b1 b1 and Y bN bN in Eq. (22)). Different outside side air temperature, heating stage, and outside air damper position were applied to emulate reality. In total, there are 16 benchmarks established in the range. For the modeling based calibration, a steady-state condition should be applied in order to alleviate impacts from the dynamics and obtain reliable data for establishing the benchmarks. A threshold of 0.2°C (as Th steady in Eq. (11)) was adopted to detect the steady-state condition. When the system reached the required steady-state condition, data was collected at the sampling intervals to establish the benchmarks, three times a minute. The sampling size for each benchmark is around 30 times within 10 min. The summarized readings are given in Table 1 .
In Table 1 , SAT b is the benchmark obtained with Eq. (29) and SAT is the direct measurement from the supply air temperature sensor.
To offset the systematic error associated with the working environment where the sensor is placed, the inaccurate supply air temperature sensor was calibrated as:
where SAT c is the supply air temperature after the calibration, f is the function for correcting the original readings from the physical sensor, SAT meas is the reading from the physical sensor, H stage is the heating stage command (1 or 2), OAD st is the outdoor air damper set-point (0 or 30%). The chosen independent variables correspond to the calibration variables in Eq. Uncertainties of the other four variables in the calibration function g as in Eq. (29) were evaluated to obtain the combined standard uncertainty U f of the supply air sensor with Eq. (28).
As a calculated variable, the heating capacity Q H has a combined uncertainty from the independent variables of air-side flow and gasheated-side flow. By applying Eq. (25), it was found that this variable has an uncertainty about ± 2% across the working range. The full deduction can be found in the appendix of [11] . The uncertainties of the dependent variables and the final results of the total uncertainty are listed in Table 2 . The final results showed that, after the calibration, the erratic errors were significantly alleviated and the accuracy of the physical supply air temperature sensor was improved from up to 19.2°C to 0.7°C.
Discussion and conclusion
Modern building systems have a large quantity of various sensors. Ensuring the reliability and accuracy of measurements from the sensor network is of great importance to the control, operation, and optimization of equipment and systems. Data errors or incorrect information from sensors could lead to significant energy penalties or even direct failures of any control and operation algorithms. Due to the natural process of decadence and imperfection, a routine sensor calibration is needed to ensure the measurements' quality. However, a conventional calibration of sensors in building systems is scarcely conducted in reality because of various obstructions, including the associated monetary and labor cost, interruption of normal operation, accessibility, etc.
In this study, the concept of virtual in-situ calibration for sensor networks in buildings is proposed. With the proposed methodology, working sensors do not need to be removed from their working environment and can be continuously calibrated online. Meanwhile, the method can handle systemic errors introduced into the sensors from their working environment. The overall process and the mathematic formulation, from the environment evaluation, benchmark establishment, calibration, to overall uncertainty analysis, are elaborated.
The virtual in-situ calibration methodology was further illustrated with the supply air temperature sensor in rooftop conditioning units. Before the calibration, the installed supply air temperature sensor had a significant systematic error up to 19.2°C. Sixteen benchmarks were established within the working range of the sensor. After applying the modeling based calibration, a calibration function was obtained for the sensor. The measurement error of this sensor dropped to be within ± 0.7°C, which is deemed accurate enough for most engineering applications. The methodology could be potentially programmed in a building automation system as part of automated fault detection and diagnostics (AFDD) to fulfill the function of self-identification-self-repair on sensors. Studies will be conducted in the near future to handle the challenges such as the selection of a proper model and integration with AFDD in buildings.
